The Estes Park Half Marathon course starts from the Dao House lower parking lot. Runners will enter northbound Hwy 7 and descend the very scenic route to Fish Creek Road (FCR). Turning Right onto FCR, runners will enter the Cheley Camp dirt. Once on dirt road, runners will take a sharp left to access the second aid station and first Porta-Potty at mile 4. From station, Runners will enter the dirt Fish Creek Trail and descend to Brodie Ave. Runners will turn left and take an immediate right to enter the Lake Estes Trail (paved with some dirt shoulder room). Passing the Dog Park and thru the south pedestrian tunnel, Runners will turn right immediately exiting the tunnel. An aid station is located on the eastbound path, which runners will pass as they travel counter-clockwise around Lake Estes. Returning to the south pedestrian tunnel, and eventually Brodie Ave, runners will turn right and climb a short distance to the SE gate entrance of the Estes Park High School Track. Runners will finish with a 300m lap to the finish line in front of BOBCAT STADIUM!